Friends Of The Border To Border Trail
Winter 2017/2018 Newsletter
www.bordertoborder.org - Also on Facebook

Timeline Disclaimer – Please note that dates of construction are often mentioned in the news items
below. It should be taken in account that these dates often change due to design changes,
construction delays and other situations.

News About The Friends of the B2B Trail
Friends Of The B to B Annual Membership Meeting Report
The Ann Arbor REI Community Room was filled with B2B
enthusiasts on November 7th receiving a thorough update on
the Trail for the 2017 Friends Annual Membership Meeting.
First up was Peter Sanderson with the Washtenaw County
Parks & Recreation Commission giving an overview of Trail
activity, followed by Jeff Hardcastle of the Huron Waterloo
Pathways Initiative and Doug Donnelly of the Michigan
Department of Natural Resources Iron Belle Trail project.
To close out the evening, a short business meeting was held
primarily to nominate and vote on Board of Directors
candidates for the Friends of the B2B Trail (a requirement of our by-laws and 501c3 tax exempt
status). Unanimously approved for two-year terms were Eric Boyd (incumbent), Ashley Fox
(incumbent), Linda Glasscock, Bob Krzewinski (incumbent) and Katie Parrish. For a more
detailed report on the Annual Membership Meeting, visit https://tinyurl.com/b2b-Nov-2017.
Friends of the B2B Board Minutes & Agendas
To find out even more about what is going on with the Friends of the B2B, Board of Directors meeting
agendas, meeting minutes, and financial reports are posted on the Friends web page at
www.bordertoborder.org under the “Board of Directors” link at the top of the page. Board meetings
are held bi-monthly in rotating meeting locations along the B2B route.
2018 Friends Of The B2B Trail Priorities
At the January 2018 meeting, the Board of the Friends of the B2B Trail approved the 2018 priorities of
the organization. These are:
 Paid membership growth
 Compiling projects for possible grants/crowd-sourcing
 Financial grants and finding volunteers to research and write grants
 Recruit volunteers for projects (and establish a list of potential volunteers)
 Trail walks and bicycle rides sponsored by the Friends
 Trail signage and pavement stenciling improvements
 Trail section adoption
 Officer/Board recruitment
 Trail recognition and increased use campaign. Events could include:
o Outreach efforts (e.g., information tables at Washtenaw Community College, Eastern
Michigan University, VA hospital, Argo Cascades, Dexter Mill Creek Park, etc.)
o Friends sponsored walks & bicycle rides
o National Trails “Opening Day” – 2nd Saturday of April
o Earth Day – April
o National Trails Day – 1st Saturday of June
o Ann Arbor Green Fair – June
o Huron River Day – July
o Michigan Trails Week – September

Oberun Benefit Run For B2B Funding
For the second year in a row, the Friends of the B2B Trail will run the beer garden at the Oberun
running event on Friday, July 20th at Wiard’s Orchard in Ypsilanti Township. All funds raised from the
beer garden will be donated to the Karen’s Trail program for Border To Border Trail construction. At
the 2017 Oberun, nearly $10,000 was raised for the Trail. Lots of volunteers will be needed. Watch for
announcements in the coming months on how to help out.
Adopt A Trail Program
The Friends of the B2B Trail has an “Adopt A Trail” program in place where volunteers keep watch
over off-road sections of the Trail, report problems if they see any, and do light maintenance such as
picking up trash or clipping vegetation growing over the Trail. Volunteers sign up for a one-year
commitment and for more information, and how to volunteer, visit www.bordertoborder.org and
select the “Volunteer” link at the top of the page.
Support The Friends Of The B2B By Becoming A Member
Memberships begin at $10/year for individual memberships ($25 for a family membership). Also, there
are two-year memberships at $15 for individuals and $45 for families. In addition to merchant
discounts from select area bicycle, running and outdoor shops, the Friends are a federal 501c3 group
so all memberships/donations are tax-deductible. Members can also nominate and vote for the
Friends of the B2B Trail Board of Directors every November. For more membership information,
including a list of merchants offering discounts to Friends members, visit www.bordertoborder.org and
click on the “Join” link at the top of the page.
A Big “Thank You” To Merchants That Support The B2B Trail
A big benefit of your Friends of the Border To Border Trail membership is the ability to show your
Friends membership card and receive a discount at select area outdoor activity shops. A big thank
you goes out to the following merchants who support the Friends of the B2B Trail by offering
discounts to members: Dexter Bike & Sport, Fourth Avenue Birkenstock, Great Lakes Cycling and
Fitness, SIC Transit Cycles, Tortoise and Hare Running & Fitness Center, Transition Rack, Tree Fort
Bikes, Wheels in Motion Cycle and Fitness, and the Ypsilanti Running Company.

Border to Border and Other Trail Updates
Michigan Natural Resources Trust Fund Recommends Grants For Border To Border Trail Land
Purchase & Two B2B Connector Trails
In late 2017, the Board of the Michigan Natural Resources Trust Fund week recommended $40.3
million in grant recommendations for outdoor recreation development and land acquisition projects to
the state legislature. The Trust Fund was established in 1976 to support public acquisition of lands for
conservation and outdoor recreation and public outdoor recreation development projects. The Trust
Fund is financed through interest earned on funds derived from the development of publicly owned
minerals such as oil and natural gas. Over the past 40-plus years, the Trust Fund has granted more
than $1 billion to state and local governments to develop or improve public outdoor recreation
opportunities. The Trust Fund Board recommended funding for three projects in Washtenaw County.
Washtenaw County, Huron River Preserve Acquisition - $391,600
Acquisition of approximately 16 acres of natural
land in Scio Township (the “oxbow” across the
river in the photo to the left) to establish a
nature preserve. Natural features include an oak
savanna, emergent marsh, and more than a
half-mile of frontage along the Huron River at
the confluence with Honey Creek. Access will
be immediately available via the Huron River
Water Trail and future phases will provide
access via the Border To Border / Iron Belle
Trail. The project will be part of the Huron River
Greenway, a series of interconnected parks and nature preserves along the river.

City of Ann Arbor, Allen Creek Railroad Berm Trail Development - $300,000
Installation of two culverts under a railroad berm south of the Argo dam. The lower culvert will be used
to convey floodwater to the north side of the railroad tracks, and a higher culvert will be used to
accommodate pedestrians by providing connection between downtown Ann Arbor and its
neighborhoods with the Border to Border / Iron Belle Trail. The proposed flood relief feature and
pedestrian/bicycle access in the project will protect the water quality of the Huron River from the Allen
Creek Drain contamination, eliminate storm water related damage, and provide an access for the
public to the outdoor recreation opportunities provided by the Border-to-Border/Iron Belle trail and
other opportunities in downtown Ann Arbor.
Scio Township, Zeeb Road Connector Development - $300,000
Development of a path expansion to traverse approximately 6,600 linear feet along the west side of
Zeeb Road from Dexter-Ann Arbor Road to Huron River Drive. The trail will connect the most
densely populated areas of the Township via existing and new trail linking to Washtenaw
County's Border-to-Border / Iron Belle Trail. When completed, the ADA-compliant path will
provide over 3.3 miles of off-road facilities from the Border to Border / Iron Belle Trail
intersection at Zeeb Road south to the township hall on Zeeb Rd. near I-94. The trail passes
small forests, agricultural fields, and residential areas on the way to the Huron River.
Dexter To Ann Arbor B2B Segment
Work is still expected to start in early 2018 on the B2B Trail segment from Dexter-Huron Metropark
east to Zeeb Road. Initial trail clearing needs to take place before spring arrives so that
nesting/shelter sites of arriving flying species (birds and bats) are not disturbed. This pathway route
will incorporate two new non-motorized bridges over the Huron River with major funding for this
section coming from the Karen’s Trail (www.karenstrail.org) project of the Huron Waterloo Pathways
Initiative (http://huron-waterloo-pathways.org).
With the construction imminent for the Dexter-Huron Metropark to Zeeb Road segment, the
Washtenaw County Parks & Recreation Commission is reviewing possible “next projects” between
Zeeb Road and Bandemer Park in Ann Arbor as any potential trail segment needs engineering,
permits and funding before construction can start. Please watch for any new developments on the
Friends of the B2B Trail Facebook and web page. For a map of the entire planned off-road Dexter to
Ann Arbor B2B Trail, visit
http://www.ewashtenaw.org/government/departments/parks_recreation/greenways/maps/detailedoverview-maps and reference the “Border-to-Border Trail: Dexter To Ann Arbor” map.
Eastern Washtenaw County B2B Master Plan
The Washtenaw County Parks & Recreation Commission is continuing with work on an Eastern
Washtenaw County B2B Trail Master Plan that will address gaps in the off-road Trail and
make the pathway easier to navigate. A Master Plan working group, which includes
representatives of the City of Ypsilanti, Ypsilanti Township, Eastern Michigan University, the
Washtenaw Area Traffic Study and the Friends of the Border To Border Trail, is meeting every
three weeks and public input sessions are planned for the spring. These sessions will be
announced on the Friends web and Facebook pages.
Northwest B2B Segment
Construction is expected to begin in early 2018 on a new B2B
western segment of a proposed Huron-Waterloo loop route (a 44mile off-road loop using the B2B and Lakeland Trails) near M-52
between Werkner Road and North Territorial Road. The first phase
of work will be from Werkner Road to the Green Lake campground
followed by the second phase from the campground to Territorial
Road. This stretch is part of a planned paved loop that will link the
B2B Trail at Dexter to the Lakelands Trail in Livingston County. For
maps of the northwest segment, visit the Huron Waterloo Pathways
Initiative web site at http://huron-waterloo-pathways.org/trailprojects.

City of Ypsilanti B2B Update
 Water Street Area – As of early January 2018, the Michigan Department of Environmental
Quality had still not issued a final approval for public use of the B2B Trail in the Water Street
development area just east of downtown. This section had been closed to remove
contaminated soil adjacent to the Trail, which was done over the summer of 2017.
 Signage – Additional B2B directional signs were installed in the late fall on the campus of EMU
where the B2B is routed.
The Iron Belle Trail & Connecting The B2B To Wayne County
On December 11th, an Iron Belle Trail informational
meeting was held at Belleville High School in Wayne
County. The Iron Belle Trail, when completed, will
stretch from Ironwood in the Upper Peninsula (the
“Iron” of Iron Belle) to Belle Isle (the “Belle”) in Detroit
using two routings, one for hikers and the other for
bicyclists. The B2B Trail is part of the hiking route. For
more on the Iron Belle Trail itself, visit
http://www.michigan.gov/dnr/0,4570,7-15310365_16839_71459---,00.html.
The meeting was run by Adam Hollier of the Michigan
Fitness Foundation and assisted by State Senator
Hopgood, State Representative Geiss, and Jennifer
Wright, Director of the Van Buren Township Parks &
Recreation Commission. Rosie Pahl Donaldson of the
Washtenaw County Parks & Recreation Commission
was there to describe the Washtenaw County connection to the Wayne County/Van Buren Township
trail.
The meeting included an overview of the Iron Belle Trail and the six-mile gap in Van Buren Township
that exists from where the B2B will end at Rawsonville/Textile Road to the north end of where the
connected Lower Huron/Willow/Oakwoods Metropark already exists. Right now it looks like Van Buren
Township is concentrating on the stretch from the City of Belleville east to Lower Huron Metropark
and will be having more hearings on this in 2018.
A similar Iron Belle meeting was held on December 12 in Ypsilanti Township to acquaint residents
there about the Iron Belle Trail and its route on the B2B Trail. Both meetings were attended by Board
members of the Friends of the B2B Trail.

Outreach and Advocacy News
E-Bikes On The B2B
A fairly recent development has been the emergence of
the electric assisted bicycle, or “e-bike” where a powerful
electric assist is added on to what looks like a standard
bicycle. As with many devices, the quality of e-bikes is
going up, and while still a little pricey overall, the cost of
the bikes is coming down. But what is really exploding is
the popularity of the bikes with the public.
Over the past few years questions have been asked of
the Friends of the B2B Trail on whether a person could
ride their e-bike on the Border To Border Trail. The
answer in the past was simple…no. The B2B is considered a non-motorized path and no motorized
use was permitted. At the same time, enforcement of this law wasn’t a high priority of law enforcement
and probably nobody would say anything as long as a person on an e-bike rode responsibly- giving
way to pedestrians, keeping speeds at a reasonable rate and not scaring people.

With the growth of the e-bike market, over the past few years the League of Michigan Bicyclists
(www.lmb.org) has been supporting legislation in Michigan to create updated laws that give more
freedom to e-bike users. After much work and citizen lobbying, in 2017 e-bike legislation was
approved in the legislature and signed into law in late October. The legislation amends the Michigan
Vehicle Code (MVC) to clarify the definition of e-bikes and outlines where e-bikes can be ridden
legally on Michigan roadways and trails.
In short, e-bikes in Michigan are now categorized into three types:




Class 1 - An electric bicycle that is equipped with an electric motor that provides
assistance only when the rider is pedaling and that disengages or ceases to function when
the electric bicycle reaches a speed of 20 miles per hour.
Class 2 - An electric bicycle that is equipped with a motor that propels the electric bicycle
to a speed of no more than 20 miles per hour, whether the rider is pedaling or not, and that
disengages or ceases to function when the brakes are applied.
Class 3 - An electric bicycle that is equipped with a motor that provides assistance only
when the rider is pedaling and that disengages or ceases to function when the electric
bicycle reaches a speed of 28 miles per hour.

All three classes of e-bikes are allowed on roadways: “an individual may operate an electric bicycle on
any part of a highway that is open to a bicycle, including, but not limited to, a lane designated for the
exclusive use of bicycles and the shoulder.” Class 1 e-bikes are also allowed to ride “on a linear trail
that has an asphalt, crushed limestone, or similar surface”. This means that Class 1 e-bikes are
allowed on a typical rail-to-trail or similar trail facility. Local governing bodies, however, have the final
say on whether an e-bike is permitted on a local trail and “may regulate or prohibit the operation of a
class 1 electric bicycle on that trail.” In Washtenaw County, the Washtenaw County Parks &
Recreation Commission is starting work to come up with regulations so that e-bike usage on the B2B
Trail is uniform no matter what part of the Trail you are riding on.
Class 2 and Class 3 e-bikes are more restricted in their use. They are allowed on “a linear trail that
has an asphalt, crushed limestone, or similar surface, or a rail trail if authorized by the local authority
or agency of this state having jurisdiction over the trail.” This means a local governing body must give
special permission within their jurisdiction to permit Class 2 and Class 3 e-bikes on their trails.
All three classes of e-bikes are prohibited on any “trail that is designated as non-motorized and that
has a natural surface tread that is made by clearing and grading the native soil with no added
surfacing materials.” This means that e-bikes are not allowed on mountain biking trails. In compliance
with the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, individuals with disabilities who use an e-bike as a
mobility device may ride on facilities that would otherwise prohibit e-bike use.
For more on the new laws on Michigan e-bikes, visit http://michigantrails.org/newsroom/electric-bikesallowed and https://tinyurl.com/LMB-eBike.
B2B Maps
The best map of the Border To Border Trail is the Washtenaw County bicycle map (which includes
separate Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti panels) with printed copies are available at Friends Of The B2B
Trail outreach events (see below) and at the Washtenaw County Parks & Recreation Commission
offices at 2230 Platt Road, Ann Arbor, MI 48104 (map at https://goo.gl/maps/RVV8V8HbToy) during
normal business hours (Monday – Friday 8:30am to 5pm). Maps also are becoming available at area
bike and running shops. The map can also be viewed online at
http://www.ewashtenaw.org/government/departments/parks_recreation/greenways/maps/2015washtenaw-county-ann-arbor-ypsi-bike-map.pdf. Also, a series of different trail maps are available on
the Friends of the B2B web page “map” link at www.bordertorborder.org.

Friends Of The B2B Outreach
The Friends of the Border To Border Trail held a series of Trail
outreach efforts during the warmer months of 2017 (such as the Ann
Arbor Green Fair in June at left) where information about the Trail was
available, suggestions were offered and questions answered. Look for
more outreach efforts in 2018 all along the Trail and publicized on the
Friends web (www.bordertoborder.org) and Facebook
(www.facebook.com/B2Btrail) pages.

Please “Like” Us On Facebook
The Friends of the Border To Border Trail has a page on Facebook and it would be appreciated if
individuals could not only “Like” us, but also encourage others to do the same. To visit the Facebook
Friends page, click here. The Friends B2B Facebook page is updated weekly with news about the
Trail. There are currently over 1800 Friends of the B2B page likes.
Join The Friends of the Border To Border Trail Discussion Group
If you want to sign up for the Friends of the Border To Border Trail email discussion group, visit
http://groups.google.com/group/border-to-border. Please note that to keep out spammers, we ask one
question before you can be on the list: what Michigan County the Trail is in.
Bob Krzewinski
Chair
Friends of the Border To Border Trail
www.bordertoborder.org
wolverbob@gmail.com
734-487-9058

